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ACTION ITEMS LIST ONGOING/COMPLETED

Item: Kitchen Stack Flushing Schedule
Action/Result: Schedule and Price is attached.

Stack flushing Schedule to start on June 21st

June 21st the 01 and 02 stack
June 22nd the 05 and 06 stack
June 23rd the 09 Stack

YEAR 1- 2021 YEAR 2 - 2022 YEAR 3 - 2023 YEAR 4 - 2024 YEAR 5 - 2025 YEAR 6 - 2026

01 stack 03 stack 01 stack 03 stack 01 stack 03 stack

02 stack 04 stack 02 stack 04 stack 02 stack 04 stack

05 stack 07 stack 05 stack 07 stack 05 stack 07 stack

06 stack 08 stack 06 stack 08 stack 06 stack 08 stack

09 stack 10 stack 09 stack 10 stack 09 stack 10 stack

They will flush one kitchen stack per day.

When they flush the stacks we will also be flushing the horizontals. They will
need access to the entire building when flushing the stacks and horizontals.

It is very important that they have access to all the units per stack… for
example on June 21st they will need access to all 01 units. 2101 all the way down.
They need access so that they can install a plug in the kitchen sinks to prevent
flooding when they flush from the clean outs. All clean outs in this building are
located on all the 21st floor units, the 12th floor units, some of the 4th, 3rd, and 2nd

floor units. If only one person prevents them from entering the unit they will
not be able to flush the stacks as it will flood out the building if they can't put a
plug in the sink. This is very important.
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If unit owners are concerned with Covid, not to worry as their crew follows
strict Covid Protocols and this is an essential service.

The price per stack is $1550.

Item: 2204 Water Leak
Action/Result: Leak Investigation has been delayed until lockdown is over.

Item: Window Replacement 2201, 2002, 2205
Action/Result: Window Replacement has been delayed until lockdown is over.

Item: Claridge Construction and Window Cleaning
Action/Result: Stephen Poon at Claridge has advised me that Claride has
approved the window cleaning of all the exterior windows on the South and
West elevations which includes the rail guard windows on both sides and the
patio doors. Quote amount is $10,995 + HST.
They would like something in writing form the Board that this is a one time
cleaning. They will pay the Cody Building Services invoice and we can have a
credit on the account with Cody.

Item: Security Audit Follow Up
Action/Result: I met with Jon from Aigner regarding the current system and
update requirements. Please see Jon’s recommendations below...

Please see the attached estimates regarding access control & CCTV/Active Watch
upgrades as per our last site visit. I believe these systems will address the concerns
brought up during your security audit.

Camera System:
● This estimate will replace every camera. 12 cameras will be replaced with a high

definition (5 Megapixel) dome camera without audio. 3 Key cameras will get
replaced with 8 Megapixel bullet cameras with built in 2-way audio. We will
monitor these three audio cameras with our Active Watch service. Active Watch
has proved very e�ective from deterring vagrants from sleeping in vestibules.
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Access Control System:
● Your current access control system is basically at its max capacity. The system

you have only has capacity for 16 doors max, and 1000 cards max, which you are
very close to.

● I have provided an estimate on changing the system to Mircom access control.
This will be beneficial because you already have Mircom Intercoms on site.

● You will be able to program the access control system & intercoms from one
program (Mircom TX3 configurator, which is a free download).

● The maximum number of doors on Mircom is 128, and a maximum of 7500
cards. Therefore this system will be future proof for any expansion you may
need.

Please let me know if the board has any questions. I am always happy to meet with the
board via Zoom meeting or on site if needed.

Item: Spring Inspections
Action/Result: HVAC (TripDrip Tray) and toilet inspections can be carried out
by OMS. The hourly rate is $50 per hour. We can organize to have this done in 2
to 3 days after the lockdown is over. Duct cleaning can be done through
Clinicair. Residents sign up directly with them.
Drip Trays and Toilet Inspections -Sonia Beauchamp to do the report.
Last inspection was in 2019-look up the cost usually in May/June.

Item: Generator Pump Room Quote
Action/Result: Still waiting on a quote from Gentech as we are waiting on the
manufacturer to confirm pricing. This is for the faulty light pack and
thermostat. Claudine will send us the quote once pricing is confirmed.
Boilertek is looking into the pump.
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